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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, April 22, 1952

Miss Love Is
Valedictorian
At Murray Hi

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Kounty Komments
On The Health Center

Yol. XXIII; No. 97

Rioters At State Prison Are
More Calm;Hostages Still Held

Around the Murray square . .
The district conventior.. of the
Just about never did catch up
Christian Women's Fellowship ot
with Dr. Ora Mason but when t
the Disciples of Christ will Oe held
Laid she was as gracious as ever
By United Press
in the biggest walled prison in -the
at the Clinton Christian Church
about dividing her time with rne
•
Rioters at the Michigan state world took
Friday April 25, from 10 a.m. to
part in a storm of lootOf
course
Misses Joan Love and Jane Perry
she knew about the prison may be ready to bargai
n ing and arson that caused about
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney's Ii is ere 3 p.m. with lunch being served have won the
new home for the County Health this morning . .
•
top scholastic awards
.
two million dollars in damage.
blooming.
at the church.
Department and she said. "Oh.
at Murray High School in the
The lives of 11 hostages in exI
It took state police reinforceMrs. Lewis Smythe, MD., and 1952 class.
think it is very nice, really a won- change for a guaran
tee
agains
ments firing riot and sub-meet:She
t
Tulips are popping out all over Rev. Leonard W. Boynton will be
derful opportunity for our county punishment for 179
Miss Love is the valedictorian
convic
ts
who
guns
to end the riot and force
town. Mrs. Clete Farmer has a the principal speakers.
and our need for it is great. The set off a wave of violen
and Miss Perry, the. salutatorian.
ce Sunday 26-hundred convicts back into their
Mrs. Symthe is a medical missrow of pretty
ones. Different
space we have now is very in- night and yesterday.
Miss Love is the daughter of Mr.
cells.
colors.
ernary from Nanking, China. She and Mrs.
edequate. The Health Department
Hunter Love of Poplar
Their
mutiny
Sunday
night
One convict was killed and seveht
was born in China being the daugh- street, Her
has done a remarkable piece
four year average is
of touched off a bigger eiot yester- others wounded. One guises!
Charlie of Sue and Charlie sport- ter of a missionary. She and her 9'7.2. She has had
was
work
with
what little they have day. More than half the convicts hurt
leading roles in
by a bat.
ing a new cap. White with blue husband were home on furlough the high school
ro much better with a good new
production "ShowDuring
this
checks in it..
riot the gang of 179
tri 1944. They returned to China, boat," and the
building and with proper facisenior play. She is
stayed _put in cell block 15—the
and came home this year.
also a member of the French Club,
lities."
discop
lonary
barrac
Murray Manufacturing Company
ks--wbere they
Rev. Boynton is minister of the Mixed Chorus,
Come to think of it every citizen
Triple Trio, and
holed up with their 11 hostages.
flowers in full bloom now.
First Christian Church at Owens- assistant organist
should know that—if he'd just take
at the forst BapThey
cheere
d
the
rioters
and warnboro. Hs was general representa- tist Church.
time to think about it. We rounded officials that they woole kill
Larry Wilson. carrier boy, the tive for the recent crusade for a
Miss Perry is the daughter of
ed the corner and whom should
one of the hostages if any of the
envy of the other boys with a Christian World and was a chap- Mr. and
we meet but Sheriff Wayne Flora.
Mrs. W. R. Perry. Her
rioters was hurt.
three wheel bicycle. We guess that lain in the Army where he was four year
Everyone asks me how •ye are
average is 97.0. Miss
They are reported to have found
is what it is.
awarded the Bronze Star, Presi- Perry is the assista
getting along, as he did. Soon we
nt editor of the
out lest night :shout the killing,
cential Citation and five battle school newspaper. "The
will
have
reports
Tiger," and
from all the PTA's
but there was no immediate reacHe has a regular bicycle with an- stars.
the annual. She is president of the
end then we'll know for sure.
tion.
other bicycle hooked on the back.
On Saturday the Business and Tri-Hi-Y Club, a membe
We'll
let
you
r
know, too...maybe
of the
Riot leaders talked with newsThe rear wheel of the front bicycle Professional Women's Guild ef the Mixed Chorus
By United Dress
we all will have to work harder
, the **Showboat"
Repubrican Congressman has ask- men and Warden Julian . Frisbee.
acts as the front wheel of the rear Christian Wornne's Fellowship
of cast, and the senior play cast.
than we have been working up
bicycle.
ed the House to star impeachment They charged brutality and shewthe Disciples of Christ will meet
Miss Anne Rhodes and El-ankle
until now, but we do have faith.
proceedings againet- Preesielent-Tru- ed Photographers _im,p1.4rienteat the Mayfield Christian Church. Shroat were third and fourth
in
Callow
ay
County
repeople to each man.
claimed were used to beat prisoZeina Carter calling to explain The meetine will begin at 1:30 pus. specitvely with
take a share, large or small its
four year averages
how the eleven year old busted and last until 8:30 p.m. with
Representative Robert Hale of ners. They spoke of "bargaining
the of 95.6 and 95.3.
this project. Sheriff Flora answered
Maine says -the president should negotiations" and
his head on the concrete floor.
warned that
evening meal being served at the
Miss Rhodes is the daughter of
the question this way—"It would
be ousted from
office for hfs "we'll stay here until we die if we
church. The same speakers will be Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. She is
surely be an addition to our
the
edtrecent seizure of the steel mills. aren't assured against reprisals."
Seems as though the eleven year on the Guild program.
tor of "The Tiger," secretary
ccunty and to public health. I
of
Then, late last night. the top'con
old was chinning himself on a bar
Hale says the seizure has created
Members of the local Chirstian the senior class and the
personally would like to see it
Tri-Hi
.Y,
more indignation ttiat any action among the 179 hoodlums--Earl
In the basement and he slipped.
Church are planning to attend both treasurer of the French Club
go through."
and
he has seen as a member of con- Ward—made the final statement.
the meetings.
is in the senior play.
When I -left him I took a turn geess
Ward_described as en unstable
GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
His head hit the floor and raisthroug
h
the
courth
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to see how
Shroat is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fire-star Geticra/ of the Army Dwight Dated Eisenh
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ed the biggest knot we have seen
ower was born In
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talk anymore tonight—we wont
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the judiciary
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age two. . .. bit-of-everything" Sale
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In
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means "Iron Hammer."'. along. They report
gate mornin
proed that things whether—in the words
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perties manager for the senior ... 5 feet 11 inches, weighs 175... Always wanted Int:oar
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s, careee.
were selling a little slowly but lution
That's today, and the, next word
play, and is a baton twirler
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—"Harry . S. 'returnee
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for
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had
muttny from similar
just peid port its findings to the house.
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. . Takes
If
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last
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the
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week.
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ne else members as prosecutors,
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A two-thirds vote of the Senate' At Rahway, Tel rioters controlled
cause we had just been making
Th hour of' crisig ix at hard
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by
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week.
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fanatic
I
hope
.
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The kids getting a kick out of
trying to do now with
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totally inadequate equipment. The president's action in seizing the tor of the federal prisons bureau
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steel
indust
work
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woods Sunday. I No relation, it's parently begins at St. Joseph. It
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of
the Department with the
t' —* warns that
was not only hon.
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into the sky. It turned to
pure the union
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hall at the corner of
less
white, with an inward RIMY
contag
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interes
with
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as if South Sixth
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the
of
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the people."
By United Press
Street and
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a bright light were shining within
the
•
childr
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en will be increased 100
street.
it
The voice of the people reaches percent"
mrsrm. ADVERTISING
think it will go up.
been patched.
The purpose of the meeting was
into the national convention halls
Oreethe ground, three to four miles not
As one engineer puts it. today
As
we
left the store we caught
APPEARS IN GERMANY
disclosed by the union head today.
eway and 3500 feet below
Senator James Lassiter. just in
The traffic light at Fourth and will tell the story."
the' in a short interview with a Led_
The rushing ytelow waters have point where the bomb exploded, ger and Times
Main waits top long for the
By United Pre";
Eisenhower-for-president backers from the Kenlake Hotel and the big
reporter.
North-South traffic. It's fine for dropped slightly at Milo. Nebras- the men in uniform saw the desert
affair
The
for
the dedication. He raid.
arrival of spring. plus
He said that he did not have an hope the voice of voters ill New
the
ka, some 50 miles north of St. flame into light all around them. official statem
the East-West traffic.
shortage of men, has lei
ent to ntake at this York and Pennsylvania sound.; -It would be a shame to loose an
to an
Joseph. It appears that most dikes Then it was suddenly hot, as
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unity
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like this. Some people
nk of eierne unusual
if time.
loud and clear for. the general-adverSome fellow passed us Sunday will hold. Rain continues, but ex- ri dozen suns had focused on the
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by
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by
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P
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Newest Glamour Girl Of
Hollywood Is Marilyn Monroe

In First Two Innings To Win 7-1 Scandalous
Cubs,Score Seven Runs _Action Out
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If you are :eed of any kind of farm equipment,
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see our rites. The New Holland-One man nay baler.
We have both new an4 used equipment. Gila used

.-srn

_

New ides corn pickers .and manure spreaders.

and use,i tractor

Joe Leasure & Sons

S01:13 BY
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4'J-et!

NeLesripl
r ,ruers Coost3
Aln p 4;3'1J qua'',
-ri.

39 North Madison Avenue

ELLIS POPCORN CO.

Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321

Tractor pickup plant•

L
21-7

•rrs. both nee: and used.
N

24 HOUR SERVICE
•

WON THE
GRAND CHAMPIONS!-!!
.AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE PAIR
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Caie baler. like new.

Black i. .h corn planters.
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HY131:rDS

12th and Chestnut St.

Telephpne 646 -

E/E1E/E

harrows. Pull type and

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF

MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE

ife type.
•

'Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.

Phistere Hybrid seed corn.

Please Call, Phone or Wide Us

° TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.

p,.„e

South Fourth Street
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Judge Lectures Youths
On Careful Driving

.I CLASSIFIED ADS

BRIPGEPORT. Cohn. (1.1Pi-,City
Ccert Judge Harold "...7.otter
ttiinks youthful traffic, vigil:dues
eced special handling.
The judge has written a special
two-page essay, a copy of whieh is
peesented to each convicted tenape rriBtorist. The essay stresses
that its privilege and an tennetnic asset to be allowed to dike
a tar.
Cotter explained that too man/
ycuthe take their licenses "too
much for granted" and lose them
.
before they realize their

AND
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Irene Dunn Turns Down 20th Anniversary Celebration

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

LoarG NAY AROUND

i
During her two decades in pic- manages to look well-dressed en after she wore high fashion gowns
By Visited Press
in the movies, "Roberta," and
Irene Dunne didn't live up to tures Miss Dunne has raised a Jagger's moderate income.
"Irene."
daughter to young- womanhood and
her reputetion today.
Her clothes In this comedy are
She's a past vicerchairinan for three times been named."the best all within the reach of the middle
e cow the National Red Crass drive-she dressed woman in America FOR SALE: Stable litter $10 a FOR SALE: 6-year old
class pocketbook. She showed your
pickup truck load. Delivered any- z wheel, trailer, dsk cultivator, smiled two honcrary college deAnd fashion is One subject the reporter a suit actually bought in 'POSSUM FAMILY :MOVES
FOR SALE
'where in town, Joe Parks, pilot e I and other farming impletnente. greea---she holds a medal from the actress -will talk about.
a Los Angeles store for $65 95o_a BENEATH CAR'S HOOD
A23p University of Notre Dame as an
A23p
sirs. Roy V. Graham.
She thinks that the moV.es help Balk polka dot dress for 642.64-a
FOR SALE: Used washing mach1949-she
for
Catholic
set
outstanding
if
fashion trends. Even
the hat for $8.95-a topcoat for Fie
— Airs. H.
HOUSTON, Tux. I
ines, looks geed, runs eaoel, $19.9a
Lake across has shared the speakers' platform moguls of the fashion world in and a cotton house dress for $8.95. T. Stems was backing her car out
up; Used bedroom /tote, )495'.) FOR SALE: Real nice lot wi.h 100 ACRES on Ky. Resort.
with
internationally
important
perNear
New
Rome,
seland
York,
Paris
from Irene Cobb
of the garage when it stalieci. She
up; Used large baby buggy, good garage apartment on North 14th,
"The secret," she saye, is that lifted the hood, saw a pile of
good road and REA line. Bor- sonalities foe such occasions as torn . admit it.
condition, $12.95; dinette iaretes close to college. Also some ni.'e
is
I
movie
the
Cancer
in
everything
wear
Society
American
Wameetings
TVA-owned
ders 1 mile of
In fact, hardly any Hollywood
leaves on the motor, heard a hiss512.95 up; new lawn chairs, $5.15 lots on South Woodlawn. Mrs
vice- personalities make those best- bought- for more than one season: ing sound 'and quickly cropped
s... front 1.2 Welt and 1-2 North. -_.she even seconded the
eaeh; new porch----swingee com- Fred McClure,- Phone 1057-W a231dresthe
Govercolors
and
The
basic
are
presidential
$25
of
nomination
Lamps.
or
Mee for Ranch
dressed lists. The honors usually
the hood in place.
plete with chains and hooks, $7 95
per acre. C. 0,Honduran:, Mur- nor Warren of California in 1948.
go to royalty-like the Duchess of ses can be changed by little
Exchange Furniture Company. 100 FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe
She was afraid there was a
1
scarves."
like
it
and
when
touches
to
jewelry
But
came
celebrating
A22p
Ky.
ray,
Windsor and the i3egum Agha
!Olt
phone 877. A24c
table. with eketire: eSeaseinher 20th -auniversary in movies, Khan __and society bluebloods-like
Snake. ix: tile, motor, . e
- • Street,
Eneniery
Mrs.
price-See
well'
ably
There 'are many other
the stately star turned it down.
Nap
Mrs. Harrison Williams.
• FOR SALE; Nice frame house, well
Later, armed with a stick she
dressed stars in Hollywood of
Hook at Stella, Ky
NOTICE
The workers on the set of her
Actress Ina Claire made the best- course-Joan Crawford, Loretta lifted the hood again.
built, hardwood floors-on Ervin
picture at Universal-International dressed lists in 1945 and 1947. Mary Young, Marlene Dietrich, Claudette
- Street. A bargain, will sell at
New Spinet NOTICE: Garden spot 'available Studio, "it grows on trees," asked Martin was another
It wasn't a snake. It was a
woman hon- Colbert. Miss Dunne thinks it's
ence. See Lloyd Beane, 110.4 Vine FOR SALE PIANOS: bench.
Guar- Phone 764.
with
up
$495
from
,A24p
the actress to be guest of honor at ored in 1949. Gladys Swarthout,
A24p
St., phone 1256-J.
more Hollywood personalities mama 'possum, with nine little
anteed• used piano from $39 up.
a set party to mark her accomp- Kathrine Hepburn, Anna Neagle, time
made those best-dressed lists. e • ones. They had hauled more than
We deliver free. Har-y I %,.ards FOR CLEANL.G v.J., paper and lishments. But Irene said no.
FOR SALE: Valuable income preDed Rio, Rosalind Russell,
a bushel basket of leaves.owaete
A24p - "When you start recalling your Dolores
painting call 105 J
808 S 5th Paducan 1--no...1 4431
perty close in for sale or trade
Gloria Swanson, Constance BenMiss Dunne, incidentally, wan paper, sticks, etc., .and piled them
TFC
A23c
by owner. Call 259.
past," she says. "It's a sine sign nett and Faye Emerson also have her reputation as a clothes-horse onto the motor for a lied.
LOOK-If you have 1985 Kentuc- you're losing a grip on your fu- been named as best-dressed woky Hietory, by Battle, Perrin, ture."
men.
Kniften and want to sell.-writ,
But this doesn't prevent HollyMiss Dunne feels that as long as
Franklin B. Harris Cunningham, wood from recalling her past high fashion clothes are made in
A22p anywey.
Ky.
London, New York, Rome and
It was just 29 years ago this Paris, the stylists will give Holweek, that she played her first lywood its due credit only grudgbig scene in her first big picture, ingly.
MAKE YOUR NEXT ONE
"Cimarron." She is the first and
The actress says you don't have
FOR REN'1': Two apartments-3 only star ever to have 19 of her to have the budget of a movie star
THE NEW
rooms each. One tuenished in- starring movies shown at thefam• in order to be well-dressed. In
Wednesday. April 23, 1952
cluding utilities-one unfurnish. ed Radio City Music Hall in New her current picture, for ex,amPle,
ed, newly elecor..ted. Phone York City. She% also the first and she plays the wife of a middle2:30 wonderiaud of Vision
-6:00 t'aern Fair
CHAIN gAW
only actress ever to be nominated class accountant, Dean Jagger. The
7443•R or 530J
2:45 Cancer
6:30 Hymn Time
for
five
academy
awards_lor
story
has her discovering a.treefin
?:00 News
6:45 Calloway Capers
Wood cut faster-faster than ever before,
"Cimarron," "Theodora Goes Wild''' her backyard which grows
3:05 Western Star
6:55 News
FOR RENT: Three unfurnished "The Awful Truth," "Love Affair," ten and twenty dollar bills. crisp
with less backache and strain. That's what
But
3:15 Western Star edorniug Cheek
rooms. Adult preferred. (1-irden and "I Remember Marna."
the new 9 hp Intermediate Disston Chain
until she finds this bonanza, she
3:30 Wale for Wednesday '
7:15 Clock Watcher
lc
St.
4th
North
312
iI desired.
Saw does for you. Powered by the Marc,,,y
ne leen
:45 Musao tor----Wirdneaday
gasoline engine ... it's light in weight, but •
4:00 Pettard Parade
8:00 News •
built to take it. Has all the power you need
4:15 Pristcard Parade,
8:15 Morning Devotion
4:30 Postcard Parade
for day-in, day-out cutting. The new Disston
8:30 Organ Reeeries
4:45 Postcard Parade
has many superb features-magnesium cast6:45 Morning Special
WANTED TO BU: Used baby Del
5:00 Sports Parade
Auto
ings, float-feed carburetor, automatic clutch,
0:00. Moments of tIeiotion
with mattress. Mrs. Thomas Park5:15 Teatime Topics
9:15 Melody Time
automatic chain oiler, service-proved power
C,eccerd lifehway. Phone
• It
5:30 Teatime' Topics
9:30 Melody Time
head. Capacities from 2 to 7 feet. Prices
A24c
090-J.3
5:45 Teatime Topic
ACCIDENTS.
11.45 Public Service
start at
475.00
.
—
6:00 News 20:00 News
Votes.
demonstration today. On your
For.
Out
They're.
free
your
Get
lnett
i
Itrej
ORM
--Taw
-6:15 Between
11105 RUth -.Rhythm SOUTH HAVE.,'N.
own place if you prefer. No obligation, of
6:30 Sagebrush -Selrfilide• -1b:15 Rilrat Rhythm
'The ch.imberof dopeenerce is utter6:45 Homer and • Jethro .
• A,
course.
10:30 World Concert •
- }limps.To Tout
ing a bron'e plaque to the MIcht•
7-00 With the- Bands
10.45_ World , Concert -_
vines
mist
the
Casts
town
gan
that
danBs
the
With
7:15
11:01) 1340, club .
•
-Der orpitia.in.the Noiontiber ;gest I1'1e 135n clot. e 7 MI -,7.1'aviar
dentiel electiOn. "We may* win
7:45 Jelly Elliott
11:30 Favorite \rotas
whether the fault is yours or the other
And
.
.
ueselves." said the cherntkee, - •
8:00 Music for You
11:45 Jurclanaires
the
'In
Gram.
trick.
tetary,
You
for
Music
11:15
1200 News •
fellow's, the issue of FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILteriel election two years ago r;
g:311 Guest Star
12:15 Rural Rheihm
vote....
Haven
South
I
of
cc:it
per
ITY can souse undue hardship. Be fully protected,
Interlude
Musteal
8:45
12:30 'Ciltirch of Chrial
• cest ballots.'We're willing to 1...:,
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
• 12.45 Musical Interlude
if we can stir up other voters 0.
by being fully insured. Let one of our representaSt. Louis Cardinal Dri:e- 1 10:00 News
12:53
the state."
I 10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
ball game to 2:30
tives give you details now!

OWOSSO, Mich(UP-fe James
Here. 40, fainted while operating a
crane on a $700.000 addition to
Memorial HoepitaleK iellov worker, forgetting the hospital was only 100 ft. away. telephone into
town for an ambulance. By the
tithe it arrived. Hert had been car;n the hoar:id/it elVen an examination and was discharged.
Paraguay has been granted a
$5,000.000 loan to increasi farm
production. The money was lent by
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,

rzk,rtir

.'If we can impress upon tee
youth of today the importance ef
his right to operate a motor vehicle." the judge declared, ete, have
taken a very important step ia instilling in him the mature sense
go d
of caution which makes
careful driver."

With the growth and develmment
of *humeri being."
Such a weighty statement Might
Sound strange coming from a voile).
;tuous Hollywood blonde. But MeiIti,n says she stays home nights to
, rean weighty books about th, mIrd
end things.
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For The Beg In Radio Eatertainitent
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1340 IVNBS 1340
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Phone

Dial

DISSTON

DA-211

Wanted

PIG MAMA

ITS like the one picus about No stassw.
Guarantee.- One sinke its one costs )0u
PIG name for an en-

Pound,Foo

011d Seed Co.

Ls

fare.refFwarErMEr

1951

L'Ui

rDS
THE
qPIONSHIP
1.1E
TATE FAIR

['CORN CO.
41•••-•••

•

ailable on very short
also other Markwell
Us

TIMES

ROMP-r /MOLLOY

.
••,

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGCY.
Pzfoples Bank Building

Taylor Implement Co.

Phone 60

Murray, Ny,

TELEPHONE 890
SOUTH FOURTH STREET

I Ilustroftd — Place 925

Other New 1952 Models

420(11P

•

Larry Kerley Co.
East Side Court Square
Phone 135

-

•91 ••9....r••••••••t•S'

•

-NANCY

.
•
into,the store, where Joseph
tet rman. I expected it. But a
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
pacing up and clown
was
Newman
same."
me
the
makes
all
mad
HENRI was pleaaed to see
in nis queer shrmbling fashion.
Henri nod 1(51.
Joseph Newman again. the follow'
"I'd like to give him a piece of lienri's heart sank.
trigWednesday. Leonie wasn't. She
"Good-mornue, sub," ;caliph
had wanted, that day at the beacn. my mind," said the Colonel, hie
Id. _ .
So be Kind, but as th• day* passed usually mild _nese biasing,_"and I
she lenew that she nad let herself tell you right nere and now that
"Good-Morning, Joseph," Henri
Except
unfortuthe
would.
for
I
IS for iinother session of pleading,
responded. "And what can I do
sooner or later. Joseph wasn't the nate tact that I haven't spoken for you, my -boy?"
fellow
to
in
years
the
fifty-three
kind to give up hope easily.
and I'm not going to begin now." "I have to go on a errand on.
Ile had brought her a box of
Henri agreed that this made re- Broad Street," Joseph explained,
candy and two delicate and intro proof insuperably difficult.' "so I take time to come in hylih to
cate sheas from his collection. Ile
"By the way.- Colonel Beecham see you, Mr. !Amity." He burst
talked about the picnic and his said, cooling off a bit, "1 heard out. suddenly looking very misersinging career, but he lo9ked woe- rem Miss Julie Gerard that you able. "Kin we talk private, sun?
begone and he was less inter-C.-et- have some interest In a legacy left Something I want to ask you
trig than ever. She yeas tremen- by one of Your French reiativcs
dously relieved when he consulted You had better ere that something asit::::re's
no privacy in this
- The
his bulky Ingersoll and decided Is done promptly. I'm afraid this
Henri said. "The only place
it was time to go.
war will tie up any French rtmdi we can talk in, peace is out in
front."
lie appeared again on Friday of that sort"
Fle led the .young man out_ to
evening and asked Leone, if she
"I'll do • tlfat.- Colonel:" Kehrt
the blazing light of East Bay and
would like to attend the band con- said. "Thank yen."
stood before the window.
they
afternoon.
Sunday
him
cert withThey parted, ,and Henri. dis"Mister hem v," Joseph said,
"Thanks, but I don't believe I turbed. wondered It he ought to
ABBIE an' SLATS
would," Leome said, and then She inch/Ike --nr---the extravagance of 'Lconie ain't treiltin' me right."
added, a little cruelly, "I don't take sending a telegram to Cousin Euo Hertel cleared his throat in cmWELL, HERE'S A ROUGH IDEA OF
genie Pollens Aftet -considerable harrassmenL "What's the 'troumuch Interest,en music."
.WHAT DOES HAPPEN WHEN THE
Litter deellusionment showed in Silent donate, he did se. That alt ble?" ne inquired.
see
to
come
to
not
me
tell
"She
HERE'S THE
Joseph's unprotected face. "No?" him exactlj, telteen cents in fits
GOOD -AND I'D
PACKAGE ARRIVES
he inquired. **That's too mut. Leo. pocket, and the rear that Consie her this week," Joseph said. "I
(GROAN) FIRST GIVE A THOUSAND
I
-anything.
know
you
if
wonder
net
into
it
take
MORE JUNK, FROM
oiled
Eugenie
nie. I don't see .now anybody kin
BATCH WERE BUCKS TO SEE THE
'might do."
head 1.0 ,sceiel a deriv collect.
HARRIS, I UPPOSE
glt along without music."
SENDING-10
ON
EXPRESSION5
-Loome is only a gyirl," Henri
"I guess I've just had,a tat too • But t'ousin Eugenic spared him
THE
NEWSPAPERS,
OF
FACES
THE
like
things
do
gyirls
"and
said,
much of it,", Lennie said 'I've this difficulty. Ile had. a _letter
MR. HARR Si EDITORS WHEN
from her in the Wednesday morn. that without thinking about It.
lived with a singer ever since
THIS (CHUCKLE)
ing ,mail. The Colonel nail been Why don't you wait and see what
Was three."
SENSATION HITS
She could sec that Joseph was right. The New York ialeyers had happens 7"
we:ghing the ehanceseof happiness informed tier that it was proxis• —For six weeks," Joseph said
THEIR DESKS.'
Conlin' to see
with a woman who did not care silee to go any turther until nor- wretchedly, "I been
her and tryire to please her and
mal conditions were restored.
for music.
lie passeertlinetter to Flelotse. now all of a sudden she say she
"Wen. Lennie," he said after a
.itie said. "I know won't Ste me. I feel all broke up
.
.pluse;•"that would make me kind "Well. Brother."
can't even sing,
suh,
this is a great disappointment to
of a nuisance, I guess."
"I didn't mean anything like yott tint never expected any bet- reels so -bad."
ect a the dia"I know. It
: that." Lconie assured him, but she ter. I not"( e she docsn't say an,thing about returning all that phragm." Henri Said, ever ieady to,,,
hoped he would take the hint.
theorise about his hobby. "I'd wait'
money you sent her."
The news of the German Ines. "Why ot course they can't re- until tnis blows over, it I were
you. its bad for A voice to tise it
Mon of Belgium shook Henri out turn the money," Henri said.
"You take my advice and don't while you're upset. It will come
of his indifference to world affairs.'
back when you teed better."
and he spent the breakfast period eflit another red cent unto this."
omparing at to the invasion ot - "Vote-talk as it the money 'had -"Yea, suh," Joseph said, "but
.
that gotnta help me with Leo-"
how
thrown away." Henri said
So h Care line. Heloise did not
OH!!-WtiV DID
OH,
I HOID ONE
eeennenciously impressed by pettishly. "Why, this is only a me?"
THIS HAFTA
Bocnt FAI-L
"True, true," Henri admitted. "I
delay. The war will be over &eon
the fate t Belgium.
HAPPEN,AT TH'
1....FLOOR'?- I SORIA
"14's tooliset" she said, -but I've end then they'll be rale to go suppose it Won't."
A BULLET
BEG IN N N'0'
HOPE IT
"I don't even feel interested In
-SMACK
got too many rubles of my own ahead."
, MOON?
OUR HONE`
TH' DOLL..tr
But Ilenri was betray disap- singing," Joseph said. His misery,
THROUGIP
to worry about E
Reflecting that v. en w:dre In - pointed and on nis way to work iike his pints, stuck out all over
TM'
views. he avoided Coisnei Beecham, who. him.
MLAJIT.r.r
.‘curably - narrow in t
both he, could not; help- feeling. was "My boy." Henri said, "I'm -sorHenri set off for work. Si
do
can
I
nothing
there's
Mit
ry,
turn
this
for
responsible
'their
in
somevireuit
putuntiai
were
of them
all. I have no
• hat-its, it was not sapriaing thin In hie affairs. And rie did not about it. Nothing at
'teeter to,. Mrs" Emmons. .Fle did control over my niece's feelings.
he and Colonel Beecham met.
advice, I'll
my
asking
you're
Since
"Terrible news.". said the Colonel noTewant to hear anything about
I'd find anafter they, nad exchanged- greet- old Calvert: pro-Germane were not tell you what I think.
other young lady. has Leone-"
to his takte. that Mornine.
ings. "Terrible news." •
Ire snesitlifted. "Ilas Leonte--er-en"It reminds Inc -of the War," "Young htentlemin
Mi. Lemay." _Wilhelm Seen- with cpuraged stye 7"
Henri start. "Nei sieve But I never pays too
ellistory repeats itself," field the the air of repeating a jstatement.
F() diecouragement.
"See fne? Olt certainly; eel', much "attention .
Colonel, looking Remind at houses
Henri 'stud, laying down Now I cant'even keep on trying."
lie and Henri could remember in
son,"
is pen. "Say I'll he right out. "Sou find another gylre
a state of dilapidation after
.•
Henri sant..
bornbardinent. "In more ways t n
(ra_Vc Continued) _
one. That fellow Calveit is o- I Ile adpisted his cord and ...teed
0310•TISIM instinvitstrermanter: nuurstitesiff lung restarts Sitilleire.
I

r -n-i'
AIN'T

Telephone 646
`'M111011011111W

ME TYPE

E•st

.

South Second Street

and

See this new kind of door
Storage in Mile° refrigerators! The Dairy Bar,,,with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
,that keeps cheese storefreah for weeks! New Butter
• Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.

78 WEEKS TO PAY

enrrerla Mobs

9, 1950

...end smash*
CHEESE KEEPER

.„/„. .,„

Z•akm••••

By Ernie Bushmiller

"eves

By Raeburn Van Buren
STOP THE PRESSES.' REPLATE:
'THE FRONT PAGE:: DON'T STAND
THERE, YOU IDIOT. STOP 'EM,!

By Al Capp
WE HAD $O MUCH
T"LOOK FOR'ARD
TO -AN'NOW -IT'S
ALL OVER --

C+-4&.E9- r
.
I'm ALMOST
SO RRsi'1 DONE
IT- EM,P; I CAN'T'
STAND GLPIS
THAT DON'T
TIP?!
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Jane. Russell Out
With Warning For
The Single Girls

Fraternity To Meet Here
The . annual meeting of the
Western district of the Southeast
region - of "Beta Beta Beta, national hbnorary biological fraternity,
will be held at Murray State College April 25 and 28. Bet Pi. local
chapter of the fraternity, will be
host to the visiting delegates.

By United press

Home Economics department in
the Science building on the Murray State campus with Don McDougal, student president of Beta
Pi. and Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson,
head of the Biological Sciences
department at Murray State and
sponve
the local chapter, presiding.'
.

22, 1952

Zeta Department
Postpones Dinner
Meeting Thursday

The Zeta Department of the
Actress Jane Russell is out with
Murray Woman's Club will not
a warning for single girls.
hold its dinner meeting at the chits
Namely, that the dan!
,erous man
house at the regular date on
is 'the one who doesn't give you a
Thursday evening, April 24.
tumble the first time 'no sees you.
Mrs. Haron West, chairman of
laessay. April
- -- He's the one, she sa-s, with the
the department, has announced
Murray Star ch3nter No. 439
"noncha
A
banque
lant
Airman Third Class Jackie E. at the
charm"—the one who
t at 6 p. m. Friday.
that the meeting will be held in.
Williams' Lake in Paris.
of the Collepe 'Presby- Knight was
Order of the Eastern Star will
arouses a girl's ego—and makes April 25, and a field trip the folThe last annual rri.s.2ting of the stead on Thursday evening, May
the weekend imest of Tenn.. on Sunday
. Other: piesent her wonder
hold its regular meeting at the terian church attended the .Pre- friends and relative
lowing
group
Springh
was at
afternoon to Kentucky
, "what's wrong with
ill College, I.
s. Jeanett,Byars were Mr. and Mrs. Vyron
Mitchel! me,"
Masonic
Hall
at seven-fifteen Presbyterial and the Western Ken- Mr. and Mrs. 1 B. Griffin
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge follow- Springhill, Alabama last spting.
and Mr. and children of Fulton. Biyant Wittucky' P'resbytei tan
o'clock.
met..ing at and Mrs. Ansel
"First
ed
by
a
thing
picnic
you know." says
supper and social'
Griffin. He. was :lairs, Bill William
Hopkehsville Sunday and Monday.
s. Jimmy Wil- Miss Russell. "theg
enroute from Briggs Air Foree
girl considers hour at Kentucky Lake State Park
• ••
hums and Mr. and ms_z_iy__p
WTI',
r Seheritus has _served:. Base. Texas, to
Saturd
guyay
-achallen
night
wilt highlight the
ge.'-Setfage
The.. a"t1Ti, Class of the First as president of the Presbyterial
Williams, all of Paris.
for
"The trouble with many men," session for the approximate 50
Baptist Church will meet with the past year and Mrs Orval Aus•••
•••
she says. "is that they show their delegates expected to attend.
Mrs. Etring Swann at weep-thirty tin has served as corresponding
Mrs Bobby Grogan of. South
Mrs. Whi.eler McCuiston and son. interest too soon. It makes a gh.1
'clock.
secretary.
Eugene - Cypert of the U. S. Fish
-Bend, hid. 15 the guest` Of 'her Bob. of Chicagnr"ilt. were the feel he's desperate, becausa
•
Tuesday and Wednesday
other and
Miss
Frances ,Gray. -secretary of- parents, Mr. and Mrs..:Jee B:
Wildlife Serilice with offices in.
•
Smith. weekend guests of - Mr. rind Mrs. girls don't like him."
' the Board- of Ic.reign Missions cf
Paris,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen wi.I be hostess- "THE
Tennessee will be the prin• ••
W
F.
Kirklan
Rotrainc
d.
e.
Sycamo
the
KID FROM TEXAS"
ectrets
re
says, is a
Stseet.
Wednesday. APril 23
the Presbyterian Church. t'SA for 1
two-way street. And girls don't ciple speaker at the banquet. lie far the meeting of the Magazine
Cpl. Joe Pat Johnson is spending
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Afr.ca ass the Near East. was a
will
Club
at the home of Mrs. E. A.
•'•
speak on the purpose and
inn Technicolor
, like to feel hoisted. As a matter of
thirty day leave v.ith.his mother,
will- meet with Mrs. Orbie Culver
Japan has nearly 6.200.000 farm tact,
the principal speaker at both the Mrs.
she says, psychologists agree function of Kentucky Woodlands Tucker, South Ninth Street.
at ten o'clock.
Sallie Johnson. He has 'aeon
households. The pctual farm popu- that
Sunday and Monday rreeting.
Wildlif
The
meeting
with
e Refuge.
will be held ThursAudie Murphy
American women like to do
Iserving with the
. -.
day
afternoon
Those from Murray attending the tbr past year, Army in Korea for lation is 38.000.000. 45 per cent of the pursuin
at
two-thirty
and Gale Storm
g as much and even
Registr
ation
will
begin
at
the
2
p.
meeting
Japane
m.
o'clock.
s
se
Mrs.
were
E.
populat
Parker,
C.
Mrs, W. D Aeschapresiion.
.
Monday. .4pri! 24
_e • •.
,
1 more so then__ _the men.
April 25 in the living room of the dent. urges all member
s to attend.
The eta Department of the Mur- bacher. Mrs., Orval Austin. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer.
Charlie
Crawfo
rd.
, Mrs. David. Sr., left
Woman's Club will nt.t hold
today for Nashville. T.-.&n.
its dinner meeting on this slate. Gowans, Mrs Harry Hawkins. Mrs. to join their son.
Charles Farmer,
F.
D.
Mellen.
Mrs B. F. Setter- Jr. who
The dinner will be held •on 3.Lay 1.
.flew there from Ching).
thus. 'Miss Rezina Senter, Mn,
•••
III., on business.
Mrs. F. D. Melltn will be hostess Rex Syndergaard. Mrs. Russell
• • ..•
to the Magazine 47'Itib 4 twJ-thirty Terhunb. MM. J. G. Weitung. Mist
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and
Lydia
Weihing
.
Mrs.
lettie
o'clock at the home of Mre
Woods son, Dary.
X!and Miss' Grace
of Chattanooga. Tenn.
Wyatt.
Tucker. South Ninth Street.
-were the weekend guests of Mrs
• ••
•• •
Erwhis parents. Mr. and Mrs Oprv
a.
. The Paris Road Home make!
Sch4ckelford, Miller Avenue. They
Club will meet w.th M.s. Ina 'Neswere accompanied home by Mrs.
bitt at ten 'o'clock.
. .
rwin's brother. Pat Sh'ackelford.
who spent his KEA vacation with
Friday. April '2.5
them in Chattanooga,.
The general meeting of the WoUnited Press
•••• •
man's Missionary Society of the t The newest idea an r ad-areas is
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurma
n
Memorial Baptist Church will be sure to send big sister out to raid returne
d Monday from Nastiville
held at the church at seven-th.rty her brother's bicycle equipment. Term.
where:they were the weeko clock_
One Se."tn,, "fse..14.1-4.4..-W.10,
auests of Clarion Thurman and
• ••
triangular scarves which are held Mrs.
Thurman Mr. Thurman .a an
The annual meeting of Herne- on, across the top- of the 'head. ir.structor
at the Vanderbilt Uni•
'rakers of the Purchase District with. a pliable- strip of plastic.. versity.
While there the Thurmars
will be held in the auditorium of copied from the pliable clip boys attende
d evangelistic services at
Murray State College at ten o'clock. t. use on trouser legs wherthey're , the First
Baptist Church conducted
•••
bicycling_ The clip of the scarf is I by
Dr. J..13. Gray who is president
concealed--but is removable. The of
April
the Southern Baptist ConvertThe Proterni.4 Homerr.akers Club sewrves. made in a variety- of lab- tion.
will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur- ries for sportswear or dreg-up.
can be worn with the three cordock at ten o'clock.
Mrs.. Ben 'P. Cooper and diuhtr
ners of the triangle blowing tree.--5
Julie, of Louisville spent several
or you can tie opposite corners todi.ys last week with her mother,
tether,for a .sleeker effect. Borne
Mrs. M. D. Holton. and her sister.
• theal..ase of terry-cloth, and
Mrs. 13. F. McConnell, Mrs. Holton
can 'let '.as •2 towel after a swim.
returr.ed home v.-ith them for a
or you can wear them after a
visif . in j..ouisville. She will go
shampoo.
Later to Cincinnati Ohio.• to visit
This designer makes. larger triher daughters. Mrs. Edward Sodhangles. more the size a a stole.
off and _Mrs Charles H. 'Hamlin
with the same Patented clip-on
On April 9. 1952, the United States District Court for the
and families, and her grandson.
made by Ford prior to November 22, 1949. This
principle. Except in the case of the
larger scarves, the clip is supposed David?McConnell.-'
Southern District of New York entered a final judgment,
• •••
notice
continue to be affixed until October 25,
to hug the neck.
Mrs. joe Milles returned Sunday
with the consent of all parties, which ended four years of
1966.
•
••
from Detroit. Mich.. Bite' a two
ROMA NCe
weeks' visit with het datiehterl,
litigation between Harry Ferguson, Inc., and Ford Motor
Cowboy GiVitfe
Mrs Dale Outland and Mr
3. The Ford Motor Company and Dearborn Motor
, C. R.
s CorOutland.
Compa
ny and others. It was ordered and adjudged that:
. .
poration shall have a period of time,
expiring not later
Mr. an-d—SIFi John Nanny of
1. The sum of $9,250.000 shall be paid to Harry Ferguson,
than December 31, 1952, in which to make these
By United Press
South Bend. Ind. :sr? the- guests
changes.
Ti cowboy is c.• ng way to of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Inc..
as
royalt
ies
on patents Nos. 1,916,945; 2,118,180;
flying saucet in Junior's taste Will Nanny and
4. All other claims and counter claims are
Mr. -231 Mrs. Joe
toys..
dismissed and
CH ITO•
• Sniath.''t'1iilia associated
T. 2,223,002 and 2,486,257.
Or at least. that's the way the with the Bendix
withdrawn on the merits.
Corporation in
experts have things figu-ed for that
4NoMAR
r,,„TIN
city.
'2. Ford Motor Company shall not manufacture, after DeChristmas, 1952.
•••
A copy of the consent judgment
Forty grown men have just
is available to anyone inMr. and Mrs. Oliver MeLernare
cember 31, 1952, such tractors, and Dearborn Mctor
Spent a busy three days. selecting and son.
s
Billy. and Mr. and Mrs
terest
ed
in
readi
ng it.
250 American toys as the best of Dick
Sykes and son. Tel and
Corporation shall not sell any such tractors manufactur
F(*TURING
their type and the most Lkely to daughte
r. Anderia. spent Sunday
succeed. this Christmas
This settlement between Hargy,
in Dover, Teon.
ekefter December 31. 195, as have
_Ferguson, Inc., and The
- The---testrorteht -In a loy4117- 17Tilt MAN YOU' tilit* -tONAre
''•—• • r
Ford Motor Grampany resolves
ad room in Mar.hattan—involVed - Ma... Joan
the issues. The inventions in
Love was the glen!
and RAY WHITLEY
heated arguments on
• (a).a pump having a valve on its suction side, as for
ing+o-fgarust at the First Methodisri
their entirety with which this action
The Singing Western Star -from historical lig-saw everyth
puzzles
was concerned will
Church for the services on SundeY
•
example in the present Ford 8N tractor, arran
.
a space outfit with' one-way- plas•••
ged
be
found
only
in
— PLUS__
the
Fergu
son Tractor and in the Ferguson
•
tic goggles--the kind in which
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wall:ens
to be automatically controlled in accordance
Junior can ste out. but Mamma
with
System in the future.
and sons. Buzz. Jimmy and Tommy.
Onthe Screen
,
ant see to.,
the draft of an implement, or
attended 'a picnic in eelebratiin of
TIM and "CHITO.S"
The toy experts are the first to
his father's birthday. W. P. Willian
It is fitting that farmers all over
—nit that n6 one can predict
Greatest Feature Picture
the world .. . and espec-.at will be a smash hit with the
(b).a
pump for a hydraulic operated draft contro
l sysially
in the Americas . • . shall
-eldren--but they're betting on
continue to look to Fergu
son
tem for implement control and a power
•
space items--ar.d doctois' kits.
take-off
for fulfillments of all that these
Trrir
. selectior.a--whieh
inventions contribute to a
include
shaft both driven by the lay shaft of the transm
With Gail Davis
't c.tegoriet of play equipment-isgreater and more prosperous
agriculture. Better
will be included in the tr,y guidimplesion,
as
for
examp
le
in
the
presen
t
Ford
ance council's Atepbo
8N tracz
ments, better farming practi
, ok next fall.
ces, more abundant
production,
"
tor, or
Wi•••••
and lower farming costs
have resulted from the
Ferguson
(c) a coupling mechanism on the upper portio
System as employed in the
n of the
Ferguson Tractor,

Social Calendar1 Murrayans Attend
Presbyterial Aleet7
.4t Hopkinsville Ladie.

PERSONALS

Magazine C1it6 Will
Meet .4 t The Tucker
Home On Thursday

New Idea In Head
Dress Is Made By
Scarf Manufacturer
By

ii
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AZAINST FORD

SETTLE

VARSIT
NOW

ay

Tim Hon

To Flying Saucer
In Child's Toys

•• •

RICHARD"

RANCH REVUE

''13CocKV4cK-O'SHEA

"OVERLAND
TELEGRAPH"

vent

ra-m4
THIS AD SHOULD L.
ON THE FRONT PAGE
,

center housing, of the form employed in Ford 8N
tractors manufactured prior to November 22, 1949L
and Ford Motor Company and Dearborn
Motors
Corporation must affix. a notice on any long coupli
ng

This newspaper does not
sell display advertising
on Page One

pins, manufactured by them, to the effect that
the

G-HYBRID RESEARCH
NAYS OFF with BALANCED
5-STAR PgiiiFORMANCE

That, quite properly, is
d for the day's most
important events Yet, SO
important in the annals'of
the screen is 'Bright Victory
that, if we could, we would
place this advertisement
On the front page so all
Could see and linow

I,

pin is sold

asirty ye In of corn breedi
ng
esearch behind every one of 85
dapted Funk's G-Hybrids—pays
,ff f9r you with big -Yie
ids of

only for replacement on

8N

tractors

Now, indeed, the Fergu
son with the one and
only complete
Fergq,son. System is the tracto
r that meets more
of the needs

;'of more of the farmers more
of the time. This can be
proved to you at a
demonstration on your
own farm. Such
a
demcmstration can be quickl
y arranged by teleph
one. Won't
you call us about it?

272
2
7 11
-1
./W4 7101, ZI/Z/Z-fie

wilt)
, cren. Balanced 5-Star Per.
irmance qualities fared into
all

5,-Hybrids: Fast Starting;

Bright
Victory
•

That ' Bright I letorp"
Inscribe. a 1111t chapter
in the annals of the
screen
that it
answer, a cry horn of
hate. fear. devalue
with the ouhstance of
lure. revenge and faith!

THE MOTION PICTURE 101 '1.1, ALWAYS HEMORLH

Arthur KENNEDY Peggy DOW
— was wan • ru“ii — JULIA ADAMS•.0551,Itri:1.40.1-;.ataildIRMIl

1

1 int Standsbility; Disease, Excel.
Insect
, od Drouth

Resistance—mean
•igger Yields, Better Corn, Get
11 these EXTRA benefits this
'I ear. Order G-Hybrid seed today.

STOKES

3

I7

Parker Seed
Company
S. 2nd St

Phone 665

Tractor 8 Imp. Co.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
OUR FUNK'S

at tlae VARSITY Theatre

ONLY THE FERGUSON TRACTOR HAS THE
GE NU1NE FERGUSON
SYSTEM
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